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EVANGELICAL OBEDIENCE, 

ar cn. ciialmeus;

I call upon you to be up and doing ; but I 
call upon you with tin* very name breath, not to 
rest satisfied win. au\ dark, or doubtful, or con
fused notions about your way of ncruptipicc with 
God ; and lot it lie your earnest and never-ceas
ing object to be found in that. wav. White you 
have the command monts and keep them, hy>k at 
the same time h r the promised manifestations. 
'1 u Ik- in liderent whether y ou have a clear Under
standing of the righteousness of Christ, is the 
Same as thinking i" not worth y our while to in
quire into that which God thought it worth hi' 
While to give up his Son unto the death that he 
Ought accomplish. It is to all,-out God, by lot
ting him speak while you refuse to listen or at
tend V> him. Have a Care, lest it he an in-idling 
sentiment oil your part, as to the worth of your 
polluted services, and that, sinful an they are, 
sr.U defective as they are, they lire good enough 
for tied. Lean not on such a bruised reed ; but 
I t Christ, in all the perfeedvn of that righteous- 
n rs, w h1.' h is unto all them a id upon all them 
th t believe, be the alone rock of your confidence. 
Yvur feet w ill i Q .çr get on a sure place till they 
be established on (hit foundation than which 
there is no other ; and to delay a single moment 
in your attempts to reach it, and to lind rest 
upon it, after it is so broadly announced to you, 
i, to incur the aggravated guilt of those who 
neglect the great salvation, and who make God 
a liar, by suspending their belief of that record 
whxli he 1 Lath given of his tson,—"And this is 
the .e old that God hath gBcji us eternal life, 
mid tiiis life i • in his Son.*'

A g itn I cull upon you to be up and doing ; and 
I call upon v ou to accept of Christ as your alone 
Sav tour : but I call upon you, at the same time, 
to look to tint whole ex tent of his salvation " You 
hath he quickened, having forgiven you all tres
passes.” There is llie forgiveness tit all that has 
beer, de id, and sinful, and alienated within you ; 
hut there is also a quickening, and a reforming, 
ar,d a putting within you a near and lively sense 
cf God. so as that you may henceforth serve him 
with newness at heart, and walk before him in 
nil newness of- life and of conversation. Your 
hearts will be enlarged, so its that you may run 
the wav of all tin- commandments. U how it 
puts to flight all Pharasa-cal confidence in the 
present exercises of obedience, when one easts an 
enlightened eve over the whole extent of the 
Christian lace, and thinks of the mighty extent 
of those attainments w in li were exemplified by 
the dis ipics of the New Testament! The ser
vice which I non yield, and i- ri'-rhaps offered 
up in the spirit of bondage, must be ottered up 
va the spirit of adoption. It must be the ubc 
dieai-e of a child, who yields the willing homage 

■ mcri" l lather. It must

vou. Tor the greater part of that time, 1 could 
expatiate on the :ne?.nness of dishonesty, on the 
villainy of falsehood, on the despicable arts of 
calumny,——in a word, upon a!! those deformities 
of character, which awaken the natural indigna
tion of the human heart against the pests and 
the disturbers of human society. Now could 1, 
upon the strength of these warm expostulations, 
have got the thief to give up his stealing, and 
the evil speaker,his censoriousness, and the liar 
1,is deviations from truth, 1 should have felt all 
the repose of one who had gotten his ultimate
objeet. It never occurred to me that all this

of lux affi .-tiens t ■> h 
be. the ubc lienee <•{ the heart : and U how far is 
as’a.idi performauee of the hidden task, from 
t ,e con etil ot the inner man to the law of that 
G -1 whom he delights to honour ! ‘1 les love to
h m, and delight ia Inin, occupy the t ami L 
pi ini in th- list of the bidden requirements. If l 
lov e tiie creature mo.i; than the Creator, 1 trample 
on vtie authority of the first and greatest ul tlu- 
commandments; and w h it an iuipo-ittg exhibi
tion of sobriety, and justice, and alms giving, and 
religious decency, may be presented u the eh a

ought have been done, and yet every soul of 
every hearer have remained in full alienation 
from God ; and that even could I have established 
in the bosom of one who stole, such a principle 
of abhorrence at the meanness of di-honesty, that 
h - w as prevailed upon to steal no more, lie might 
-till Ti’ve retained a heart as completely unturned 
to God, and as totally unpossessed by a principle 
of Ion- to Him, as before. In a word, though I 
might have tirade him a more upright and hon
ourable man, I might have left him as destitute 
of the essence of religious principle as ever. But
tle interesting fact is, that during the whole of 
that period in which I made no attempt against 
the natural enmitv of the mind to God, while I 

j was inattentive to the way in which this enmity 
I is dissolved, even by free offer on the one hand, 
i and the believing acceptance on the other, ol the 

gospel salvation ; while Christ, through whose 
blood the sinner, who hv nature stands afar off, 
is hi ought near to the heavenly Lawgiver whom 
he has offended, was scarcely ever spoki a of, or 
spoken of in such a way, as stripped him ot all 
the importance of his character and his offices, 
even at this time 1 certainly did press the refor
mations of honour,kind truth, an 1 n egritv among 
my people ; hut 1 never once heard of ai y such 
reformations having been effected amomg them. 
If there was anv thing at all brought about in 
this way, it was more than ever 1 got any account 
of. 1 atu not sensible, that all the vehemence 
with which I urged the virtues and the proprie
ties of social life had the weight of a featln-r on 
the moral habits of mv parishioners. And it was 
not, till 1 got impre-sed hv the utter alienation of 
the In-art in.all its de-ires and affections from 
God ; it was not till reconciliation to llim became 
the distinct and the prominent object of my ctin 
tutorial exertions ; it was not till 1 took the scrip ■ 
tual way tif laying the method of reconciliation 
before them ; it was not till the tied offer of for
giveness through tile blood of Christ was urged 
upon their acceptance, and the Holy Spirit given 
through the channel of Christ’s mediaio.sltip t-> 
all win) ask him vas set before them as the un
ceasing obje t of the.r dependence and their pray
er- ; it was not, in one word, till the contempla 
t ons of my people were turned to these great and 
i—ential clement» in the business of a lovtl [ ro- 
viding 1er its. interest with God and the concerns 
of U» eternity, that 1 ever heard of any of those 
subordinate reformations which 1 aforetime made 
the e irnvst and the zealous, but 1 am afraid at 
th-- same time, the ultimate object ',1 my eai li -r

whose scrupulous 
notice, and drawn

ministrations. Ye servants, 
fidelity ha now attracted-the 
forth ia mv hearing a delightful tc-riniunv from, 
v ur ma.-Lct»., -v, hat mis-'luef vou have done, had
vuur zeal to.’ 
c iiupanit d b

doctrines and rament» bee. i acre1 lie si.,’

ecl-.-r area u 
re t in heaven, w‘

of him whose
minds ear

love» hi- wealth more than U

: versait is 
111v tilings, who 
I, who like- his

i and the remissnv-s, and 
what, in the prevailing tone of moral relaxation, 
is counted the allowable purloining of ymir earlier 
dav> ! Bu:a sense ot vou.- hvavenlv Master’s

makes the captives free. All men, w ise and un
wise, are by nature the slaves of Satan. No
thing but the knowledge of the gospel will free 
them from this state of bondage. " Yu shall 
know the truth,” says Jesus, " and the truth 
shall make you free."

This science, is excellent above all sciences, in 
that it delivers from that eternal misery which is 
the doom of all who are unacquainted with it. 
When the Lord Jesus shall be revealed from 
heaven in flaming fire, wx- are told that it will he 
to take •* vengeance on them that know not God, 
and obey not the gospel of our Lotxl Jesus 
Christ ; who shall he punished with everlasting 
destruction from the presence of the Lord anil 
the glory of his power.” What at terrible de 
struction is this ! llow excellent is that know
ledge which delivers from such misery ! The 
wise men ol the world, instead of being delivered 
by their wisdom, will he condemned with an 
aggravated ^condemnation. The many talents 
which they received from the Lord they have 
used not in his service, but against him.

This science is the most excellent of the 
sciences, in that it frees the guilty, not only from- 
punishment, hut from guilt ; and exalts the 
vilest ol sinners above the highest archangels, 
without the smallest appearance of caprice.— 
According to this science, when Christ’» people 
are over all creation, they are only in a suitable 
rank. 1 his, then, must be the most excellent 
and the most wonderful of sciences. Even for 
this wot Id, this science is the most excellent of 
the sciences ; in that, us far as it prevails, it pro
duces peace and happiness. The wisdom of 
this world, in legislators, philosophers, and phi
lanthropist-, has always been seats bin g for plan
te lessen human misery, reform from crime, and 
promote peace. Hut their efforts have, m all 
ages, been vain. The knowledge of the Lord 
would produce the effects which they foolishly 
expect front their own plans. When the know
ledge of the Lord shall till the earth, peace and 
plenty will succeed to poverty and disorder. If 
statesmen were not blind, they might see that 
the dis- qili-s of the Lord Jesus arc, in all coun
tries, the bc.-t subjects.

This science i» the mo-t excellent of t#ll 
sciences, in that it introduce» us to the mime li- 
ate and intimate society, friendship, and famili
arity with God. It connects us with him in a 
union w hich belongs to no otlu-r being in I.-avi-ii 
or earth. By it he becomes our l-’uther, and wx- 
become hi» children. It makes J- »u- our bro
ther, our liushtunl, and tin- head of the body of 
which we tire members. It makes us one with 
him who is one with God. We have -ess at 

1 all limes to his piescuce, and are permitted t" 
a-k ol him whatever wx need. Tilt- poorest 
Vlii istim can lu- at the heavens and (he earth, 
and ill Christ Je.-u- say, .All these are mine.—
l’aul declares that "having nothing, lie |..,s»e-.-c-J 
all things.’ No wonder, then, that lv ■ l.i.-'dv
prized the knowledge by which -ueli t o.sessions 
were bes'.uwvdon him. •• But wliui things were 
gain to mv, those 1 counted loss for Christ. 1 < a, 
doubt 1 -ss, and I count all things hut lo;- f the 
i xcr-lk-ney of tie- knowledge of Oui -, Jesus m\ 
Lord : for whom 1 have suffered the lo-s of ail 
things, and do count them but dung, that 1 may 
win Christ, and be found in him, not having u.ine 
own righteousness, w hich i- through the I ,w, but 
that which is through the faith of Christ, the 
righteousness which is of Go 1 by faith."—l’lii- 
lippians iii. 7—9. Paul prayed for the Ephe-ian

What is the remedy ? Authority, laws, force, 
violence, can have no effect, even against the idea 
of tiiis government, or against its existence, be
cause these do not convince—they remain alone, 
while opinions and creeds yield only to opposite 
opinions and creeds. It would be a vain idea, 
that, to destroy, in any nation, the Roman cler- 
oeracr, fire and blond are requisite. No ; such 
is not the power which would expel it from the 
world. The Roman clerocracy is a moral power, 
and the moral power is »e people ; and therefore j “"“lui'ifi“f 
the people, and not the priests nor the friars, are man in the l«mt w 
the despots of religion. The ltoinau elerocrncy 
L» tlu- necessary consequence, not of the want of 
legislation, nor of a government which would 
obstruct or suppress it, but of the ignorance of 
the people.

Italy, which is propcrlv the kingdom of the 
Roman cl croc racy, has a population divided into 
two parts, one of which abhors subjection to it, 
and the other submits in inaction and -titnee ; 
and thus wc -ou lLiiy the first to abhor supersti
tions which degrade man, and the ignorance which

Amxhican Tract Society.—Tin- anniversary 
of the Tract Society was an admirable m< cling, 
attended by a very large audience, and enlivened 
with eloquent speeches. As our paper goes to 
press in the midst ol" the meeting, ivc can pic vat 

subjpçt» him ty tiiv will of a despot, wit,-) claims ll,is weuk o»ljr an abstract of the Secretaries’ 
i to he the Vicar iff Christ, that nc may held the Report,may

uuivur.-al umpire of the earth.
Who ««in he that romantic person, in our dav 

who bonsts-of tin- R vinan clcrocraçy, and defends 
it, and is not excited to wonder, laughter, and

I respect the priests, I respect the , puttying the distribution, aro largely ii» a Ivan-oindignation ? 
friars, because they arc citizens, and have a right 
to connect themselves with Rome, and think 
whatever they please. Let us be indulgent

All these together, and each in itself, form the 
despotism against the word of God ia Christen 
dom, and oppose the good of the human race.

The Inquisition has for its head or prefect the 
Rope, and in this differs from the other branches, 
which have a cardinal. The inquisition due» 
nothing but pronounce sentences of impris- n in-lit 
and death in cases of less or greater opposition 
to the "Roman clerocYacy.

Its sentences are still terrible in our days, 
against tho-c who assert, with the Scriptures, 
tliat the Pope is not a universal bishop, th.it he 
i- a fallible man, a depository and nut an arbiter 
of the word of Go 1, like other men. Tin- Ro
man ele.-ocraey is well p-ot»cted by this con 
grugutioo, which prohibits, under pain of excom
munication, to favour or defend the cause of an 
accused person, even if he be a cardinal—and 
this by the bulls of many Popes. Every body 
knows how many innocent victims,.in times past, 
the Roman cleroemey has sacrificed by means of 
this congregation ; but no one would believe it at 
the present day, unless he had heard the sad and 
ne pirnful cries of the miserable being* wlio are 
shut up in the Ergastolo ili Cornuto—and most 
of them innocent. Alas ! two of them because, 
they confess that they aft redeemed by Chri-t. i 
- ale. lM'vau-e ho attributes to God the renti-sion 
of sin» hv Jons Christ, and others equally imio- 
rent, while others who arc guilty have gained i 
their cause by money. Behold how the vlvruv- 
taev is anti-scriptural and despotic by moans of j 
this congregation. Neither Christ nor Iris apostles
weir hr. ids, nor founders, nor advocates of the , towards the pnesU and the friars’, bJcfiusc tTiûÿ 
Inquisition. The Pop<* cstablish'-d it, and made 
hinisvli the head uf it ; that is, he made him^eil ( 
a king or perhaps an emperor, that lie might re- i 
-emine linilier Christ nor tin* apostles, hut the 
man of sin : and so the Christian world interprets 
the words of the apocalypse : ** It was given to 
liim t > make war on the saints, and to overcome 
them/’—** he goeth into perdition “ i hen 1 
saw another beast, who came out of the earth, 
and had two burns, like those of a lamb, but he 
spnVe like a dragon.”

The Cony reflation of the Council is ordained 
lu keep all the bishops subject to the lb»man 
clerocracy. Wo to that king or that nation who 
may use the right to appoint a bishop without 
tlv appro! ntion uf Rome, ** and that bishop is a j 
> * ' h is i natif. who does nut act as a spy to Ruine.
A l is iop is m > er right in uppositi m to the P<»pe ; 
a id, it this coiigrvgutiun ever decides in favour 
of a bishup, tliv Pope replies that lie is ubu\e 
the c uan), and lie bulb it down.

The buuk> uf this congregation have a Regis
trar, who displays hi' despotism chiefly against 
the Word of God ; and on this congregation de
pends the unchangeable plan ot the despotiv 
Koinau « 1 rocraey.

The Cony reflation rf the BUhops and R-yulart 
and that of Discipline have u:;e and the same 
jmisdirtiun, with tlm ditlVivii-v, that the former j the way of an almost unlimited circulation of the 
acts with malicious injustice, and tin* other with j Bible and religious books : and those best ac- 
p ami le poli-y, leaving no tries of tlmir anti- 1 quaiuted with the suite of things are of the opin- 

j Christian spirit in their decisions, although they | ion that nothing less 
, are not exempt from antisciiptural despotism. j thought <»t ils an a

The Projbuiaihla is of gi’c it importait n* to the ^ hv tlv Bible Society, it i< a golden opportun I 
1 R unau clerovi t- v, as it [ rupagaîe** and m tmtuiiis itv which ought not to he allowed to pass uuim- 
1 it to the ve - y ends of the earth. Its bank had proved.—X 1 bcanycUst.
' been ruined, but the good Frenchmen have re-

Rrtulved, That .is great reforms on mnr«\l $u'-j ts do tiut 
occur except under the influence ol" religions pi-iaei|iles— 
that ai“ the church is an organization to put down nil /. -r-1 
evil, either within her own body or out of it,*’ m l .*< ** too»» 
«e no power out oi the church that could su.il.u i » r - n 
hour, if it w»ve not sustaiuvd by it.” a solemn r«:M>- ■ 
reals upon every disciple of Christ to em; lay hi.i it”» hi. j 
for the extermation of this hateful crime a^aiu-l man, a.ii1 
otlions sin against Gotl.

htaoli ed, t hat it is a subject of congratulation that so * ..» 
ecclesiastical anil political bodies and individual* have du.-, 
the pint year home testimony to the unrigliieousncss of 
ry, and uf the war fur us extensiou—to the ineoaipau 
ol involuntary servitude with true rcpubliciuiism and J'are 
Christianity—and that wc tr\u»t that these testimonies will ve 

, until every sound divine and >l.’L '•*
the land will unite in <Avnout.cing piracy oil iauu .*4 

well as on the high seas
Resolved, That wc rejoice in the overthrow of n tyranni

cal ccnsorafup of the press in Paris, in the establishment ot a 
free government in France, in the decree fur the innu • U..L’ 
abolition of slavery in all the French colonics and depend^ 
anecs, and m the namtenauce of .a Dec pi iu VVashingt a

OPEIl VTIONfl OF THS TUACT SOCIETY.

All the departments of tile Socle.v, i - rec 
its printing uml issue-, its grants, a-, i '.c pi 
ful labours of colporteurs and otn-ir- n

arc men, and nc mistaken. But war against 
ignorance and error, hatred against hypocrisy 
and crime, anathemas against the Roman ejero- 
crucy and its anti-evangelical doctrine ! These 
arc the latest cries from Belgium, Germany, Ro
land, Switzerland, Spain, Portugal, France, and 
Ireland, where the ancient follies are brought to 
light, and tin- voice of truth and reason shows, 
in its real aspect, the idol to which they have 
hitherto sacrificed their intelligence and moral j 
power.

CALL FOR BIBLES.
The revolution in France has the immediate j 

good effects not only of opening a wide door for 
the circulation of the Bible, hut, it would seem, t 
or increasing the desire for it. The Bible Society ( 
have received since February not le.-s than four [ 
urgent applications for aid in preparing stereo- j 

j type pintes and publishing the Scriptures, two j 
of which were written by eminent laymen,, who ! 
are understood to be thoroughly acquainted with i 

! the country, and understand not only its want, I 
I hut its wish"--. Their strenuous opinion is that 

Fiance needs above almost every tiling else, at the 
pre-eiit juncture, the influences of Scriptural 
truth. There i- understood to lie no oh.-tacle in

of any preceding year ; and the rich hies-ing of 
tiie Holy Spirit in our own and in foreign land-, 
has been graciously bestowed.

zVrio Publications sixty-*, lire » in sixla-i i. .
of which ten arc volumes; making the "••• . - 
number of publications on the Society's list l lia. 
of which 831 arc volumes ; besides 8,30.1 -.n- -1- 
cations sanctioned for publication it lo r- . sta
tions, in nearly one hundred lnngu ,-•■ ami 
dialect».

Circulated, during'the year, fi?". Tj ! '■ hones, 
6,987,272 publications, ’211.71- 8s , i- - • 
making the total circulation iu twee j-.ii • 
4,078.928 volumes, U0,J-19,UV 8 pinfia: ...t->e-, 
2,034,001,326 pages. Clvri-ti in zYlm ui k, 
128,000 ; American Messenger, upward-of 100.- 
000 copies montlilv—the expen-e- ot the paper 
having cxccecdcd th" receipts I y -7-117.

Colporteurs.—The hundred "aid m 'V "tv- 
col porteurs have been in > ommi . -«o,.. > '■ "ts
terms of service, of w hume two mind - 
were in commission April 1. Fifty o 1 he nu A r 
vvere^-mployed ninoug trie German, Freec , r , 

j Wvl-li, Norwegian, orSpaui-h population. I1-1''" - 
have recently commenced thc.r op"f o n ■ i:i 

| Mexico. In addition lo the above, loo .
I from 17 theological or collegiate in m ' - • ,
I been employed as colporteurs during ; ■ -
I lion ; making a total of 397 colportct" » in ro.iv 

mission for the whole or a part of tiie year.

Evanoelicaî. Alliance—The Iiu-.t , lin 
ing of the American Branch of the Hv - Uv 
Alliance was held in tiie lecture ro c.’. ti

• i am imn i.. i Mercer street church on Tue-k.iv morning. I ' 
than «10.000 ought'Khe ; officer8 of lilst vel, were r-cleeied. w, . .1 

approp tafion for 1-ranee alone, j addi(ion uf a tYvv viçe-pre-i lents, an»- ,g .,..v"
was Clianccllor Walworth.

I

easy and conifurt un this side f time mere than 
.all his prospect. on ill : oilier side of i:. and who, 
vlirr -fore, though lie m iv never It ive lo ik> d upon 
lnuiself to he anytl.mg else than a t.nr Christl m 
is ' „>ke-l upon uy evv.v spiritual being n- a rebel 
to hi- God, with the principle of rebellion firmly 
seated :n his m >.-t vit.I part, even in li-s heart 
turned in coldness and alie.virion away from him.

Bill if God be lo > red upon by you as a Father 
with’ whom you are reconciled through the blood 
of sprinkling, it will not be so with you. Now, 
this is,what lie calls you t" do. lie gnus you a 
warrant to choose him ,.ns your God. He offers 
himself to vour ac -epian -e, and bcseechc- all to 
whom the word of salvation i- built, to be recon
ciled to Him. It is indeed a wonderful change 
in the -iHe "f a heart, when, giving up its cold
ness mid indifference to God, (and I cull upon 
everv c ircles i and unawakened man to tell me, 
upon his honesty, whether this bo not the actual 
state of bis in art) it surrenders itself to him with 
ih warm and the willing tribute ot all its affec
tions. Now, .there is not one power, within the 
compass of nature, that can bring about this 
change. It doe» not lie with man to give, up the 
radical iniquity of tut alienated heart ; the Kthin- 
pi in m ay us soon change his skin, and the leopard 
lu» »pois. But wli.it cannot bo done by him 
i» dune lo him, when he accepts ul the Gospel. 
The promises of Christ are abundantly performed 
upon all who trust in him. Through him is the 
dispensation of forgiveness, and with him is the 
dispensation of the all-powerful and all subduing 
Spirit. While, then, with the very first mention 
of l.i- name, I call oil you to cease your hand 
from doing evil, surely there is nothing in the 
tall that can lead you to stop at any ouc point 
of obedience, when I, it the same time, tell you of 
the mighty change that must lie accomplished, ere 
vou are meet for the inheritance of the saints. You 
must be made the Workmanship of God ; you must 
be born again , you must'be made to feel your de
pendence on tlv; power of the renewing Spirit ; 
and that power must come down upon you, and 
by ills ever n«c led supplies must form the hab
itual answer to your habitual and believing 
prayers.

I have now got upon ground on which many 
will refuse to go along with me. I can get their 
testimony to the spectacle of a reforming people, j 
putting the vi-ible iniquities of stealing, and lying, I 
and evil speaking, tin 1 drunkenne-s, away from j 
them; but from the muinegt we come to the only ! 
principle which confers any mine on these visible ^ 
expression-, even the willing homage of the heart ' 
to God, and to hi» law in all its spirituality and 
extent ; and from the moment that wc come to 
the only expedient by which such a principle can 
ever obtain an establishment within us, (and we 
challenge them to attempt the establishment of 
this (r.uciple ui any other way,) even the oper
ation of that spirit which is given to those who 
accept of Christ as he is laid before us in the 
Gospel ; then, and at that moment, are we looked 
upon as having eutured within the ia-.rders ot tan- 
aticistn ; end, while they lavish their superficial 
admiration on the flowers of virtue, do they refuse 
the patie .ee of their attention to the root from 
w1 -r-.h they spring, or to iho nourishment which 
mu.tiHiins them.

And here I cannot but record the effect of an 
actuai though undesigned experiment, which I 
pn-ju^ovtud 6ot upwards of rwlve years among

e lias brought another influence to hear upon
vou ; and while y ou are tints striving to adorn j tire Spirit -•! wisdom and revelation, in tire knuw-

dge of him : the eyes of yuùr understandingthe doctrine of U.,d your Saviour in all thin:

stored it ; and as a Capeilu Cardin.dizio has been 
established as its principal agent, it will not best) 
e '.s'.lv de t oye 1 again.

The Pruitt nziaria is that branch which acts 
Christians, ’’ That th- God of our Lord Jesus I and penetrates from afar into the hearts of Cliri - 
Christ, tiie Father of glory, may give unto you i tints, hv granting ul solutions and dispensations.

its pi : 11.-111.. I designs are the most concealed.

vou may, poor as you are, reclaim the great ones 
of tilt- lurid to tile acknowledgement of the faith: 
You have at least taught me, that to preach 
Christ is the only effective way uf preaching mor
ality iu all its branches ; a id out of your humble 
cottages have I gathered a lesson, which 1 pray 
G i l 1 may la- enabled to carry with all its sim
plicity ill to a wider theatre, and to bring with 
all the power of its. subduing efficacy upon the 
vices uf a more crowded population.

THE INCOMPARABLE EXCELLENCE OF 
THE KNOWLEDGE OF JESUS.

Noble, noble are all the sciences, so far as they 
are truly science ; but more noble, infinitely more 
noble, is tile science of God, the knowledge of 
oür Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. If it is ini 
portant and glorious to he acquainted with the 
works of God, it must he much more so to be 
acquainted with God himself. What science, 
then, can in dignity compare with the science 
that treats of the glorious Creator of tiie uni
verse ! But the science of God, as lie is mani
fested in tile gospel, manifests the Creator in the 
still more wonderful character of Redeemer. Iu 
the salvation uf his people, it exhibits all the at
tributes of Godhead operating in harmony. As 
a mere matter of science, this exceeds all sciences. 
—It is overwhelmingly wonderful in wisdom. 
What, then, is the reason that philosophers ex
clude it from science ? What is the reason that
they are not transported with its wisdom ? What 
is the reason that they are not continually pro
claiming its praise ? Wivit is the reason that 
they are more unacquainted with it than arc- the 
most illiterate of tiie people ? What is the 
reason that, in all their wisdom, they do Hot 
understand this wisdom of God '.’ it is a doc
trine too humbling for their pride. Tlu- god of 
this world blinds their mind. They hate the 
truth, because it is not the wisdom of this world. 
They cannot admit that man is so degraded and 
helpless as tiiis gospel teaches, and therefore 
they cannot admit the character of God that 
makes such a plan of salvation necessary. To 
show his divine power, Jesus occasionally calls 
some of the wise men of this world to a know-

being enlightened, that ye may know what is tilt- 
hope of 111- calling, and what the riches of the 
glory of hi- inheritance in the saints ; and what 
is tlu- exceeding greatness of his power to us- 
vv.trd who believe, according to the winking ot 
hi- mighty power. Which lu- wrought in Chri-t, 
whom lie raised from the dead, and s i him at 
his own right hand, in the heavenly places, far 
above all principality, and power,and might, *:id 
dominion, and every name that is named, not 
only in tiiis world, hut also iu that tvliicii i- to 
Come. And hath put all tilings under his I vet, 
and gave, him to he head over all tilings to the 
Church, which is his body, the fulne-- of him 
who filh-ih all in all, "—Mph. i. 17—23 Here 
vve sc-;- that Inc spirit of wisdom and revelation 
is given,in the knowledge of Christ. It L- in him 
that the eyes uf the understanding are onl ght- 
ened to perceive the true extent of tin- Christ
ian’s hope. In no other light can they have a 
view of that glorious destiny that awaits the 
heirs of glory. In their union with Christ, they 
have elevation above all creation. The eyes of 
the wise tr.cn of this world are not enlightened 
to understand this. Tln-v have nu hope ot such 
a glorious inheritance. They arc contented with 
the rank which they enjoy upon earth, and would 
think it insanity to expect to be raised above 
angels.— Carson.

THE CLEROCRACY OF ROME 

Translated from the " Indic-atorc" of Malta, for the New 
York Itccordcr.

The Roman clerocracy, is that antiscriptural 
and despotic government by priests and friars, 
by which they control the moral power of the 
people, aud condemn them to ignorance, making 
upon their hearts tlu- conviction that.they have 
a divine commission, an infallible tribunal in con
nection with the Pope.

We repeat an axiom known to ail : Religious 
despotism does not exist because there is a 
religious despot, but because there are many 
religious slaves ; and Christian liberty does not 
depend upofi any persons who now hold it in 
chains, but on all Christians who desire it. In 
servile Christian nations there is never wanting a 

ledge of himself ; but the bulk of them, in all i master ; and in tree Christian nations there never 
a--es, seem to be left to perish in their wisdom. '
It is astonish ng what a hat. cd the wisdom of 
this world bears to the gospel plan of salvation.
The cool metaphysician, whose wrath the most 
extravagant fanaticism, or the grossest supersti
tion, cannot excite, will grind his teeth when lie 
speaks of the disciples of Christ. Of all the 
persecutors of the Christians, none were so bit
ter as the amiable philosopher Antoninus.

The science of God, as he is manifested in 
Jesus Christ, is important above all sciences, in 
that it gives spiritual life to those who aro dead 
in sin, converts the soul from the love of sin to 
the love of God and of his law. What other 
sciences can boast of such an effect? Cultiva
tion of mind, by attention to tlio sciences, it is 
admitted, has an effect for giving tasto fer nobler 
objects. But the knowledge of all the sciences, 
in the most perfect degree, will not have the

The chief end i- to discover the enemies of the 
cl'Tocravy ia the state, and then to accuse them
to the police or the Inquisition, Its second oh 
ji-ct is t" he acquainted with the condition of 
kings who confess, to anticipate and provide 
aga.ust any dangers that may be threatened by 
foreigners to the lt-mian clerocracy. This con
gregation, by means of certain indirect and ex 
ti-ns.ve arrangements, can clearly read as by a 
telegraph ; and by means of tills must secret 
policy, that is the sacramental seal, operates in 
tin.- v ibillet to preserve the Roman clerocracy 
wherever it can.

The Congregation of Indulgences is a reserve, 
created according to the times, in aid of the 
Clerocracy. Whoever wants indulgences for a 
number of years, or plenary indulgences, must 
go t" Rome ; no bishop can give them.

The Congregation of Indexes condemns books 
w Inch are against the clerocracy, and would con
demn the Bible, if tin; people could read it in 
Ivlin. It does not condemn the Italian bible 
direcllv, but desires to prevent the reading of it, 
gul resorts to the Inquisition and to the master 
of the sacred palace, so that lliti printing of it i- 
prohibited in the state, and also tin: importation 
of it ; otherwise the people would read that God 
condemns the Roman clerocracy.

The Congregation of R'tes prescribes the wor
ship. forms, and ceremonies. A nd here 1 affirm 
positively, what the Christian world clearly see, 
that the Roman clerocracy supports idolatry tor 
the purpose of controlling men, and making them 
ignorant and worldly in the extreme; and Ins 
made a precept, applying, in her way, the merits 
of Christ, and confounding his attribute- with 
mere creatures, by till ng the second command
ment from the Decalogue, and annulling what 
wus established by the first Christians.

Thus it i» tliat the Roman clerocracy is di
rected to the despotic design of reigning with 
the sceptre and the crown over the whole world, 
stamping as a lie the truth that tin- A postulate 
has no other ornament but simplicity, no other

A WORD TO BOYS.
Truth, says tin* Rortland Tribune, is one of the 

rarest gum- Many a youth has been lost to 
society hv suffering it to tarnish, and foolishly 
throwing it away. If this gem still shines in your 
bosom, siîffvr nothing to displace or dim its lustre, j 

Profanity is a mark of low breeding. Show 
us the man who commands the best respect ; 
an oath never trembles on his tongue. Read the 
catalogues of crime. Inquire the character of 
those who depart from \utue. Without a single 
exception, vou will find them to be profane. Thmk 
of this, and let. not a vile word disgrace you.

Honesty, frankness, generosity, virtue—ble-scd 
traits ! lie these yours, my boys, and we shall 
not fear. You will claim the respect and love of 
all. Y ou arc watched by your elders. Men who 
are looking for clerks and apprentices, have their 
eves on vou. II" you arc profane, vulgar, theutre- 
,."oing, they will not choose you. li you arc up- 
nuhi, steady, and industrious, before long you 
will find good places, kind m isters, and the pros
pect of a useful life before you.

The true guide and light for professed Chris
tians, when propagating what they consider reli
gious truth, is contained in the expressive direc
tion of the apostle Paul—" Speaking the truth in 
love."

ScsDAT-SctrooL Uniox.—Th" ana-id git.a-r- 
ing of tlu- Suntjay scholars of the e:ty at - - 
Garden on Tucsdav afternoon, was unusulV. . :<;■
At 2 o'clock, many oi the schools, with lilt1 : t> a 
ners aud badges, were ia march three 
streets ; the young ladies and grnlkr.ie... . ■ 'ov 
dressed, led hv the different teachers and nu--r- 
intendants. Bv 3 o’clock the Cast!'- ga "ten w is 
filled, and, in fact-, two or three relu ! were 
unable to obtain admission. It is well knrv.ii 
that the Garden will hold 10,000 nu n, hut a i ' ll 
the smaller size of the youths is taken into
count, the number pre-rent mu»t have ..... 'red in
high as 12,000. The exercises of tin- (• tideii 
consisted of three hymns, nil adore»-, prayer, r-t.d 
benediction. The day was very in- ui ilid, and 
the whole seemed very pleasing to all, ck. - 
teachers, and spectators.

In the evening a large aud!- -e-i were nwm* '• ' 
at Dr. Cone*. chu.vh. Aft- v tlu- re ["■•• ■' "f 
the reports, lV-v. Dr. Bethu ie^ sp -’sc hrieti), bat 
with great spirit, on the influence ot Sabbath 
Schools.

NsW-Y"ouk Anniversaries.—Last week was 
Anniversary Week in New-York, a:id reports 
more or less complete, occupy the journals of that ! 
city. We extract from the N Y Evangel'et a few ( 
particul irs of some of the most generally inter- j 
esting meetings.

Foreîon-EvangelicAt, Society.—The Foreign !
Evangelical Society celebrated its anniversary : 
on Tuesday evening at Kev. Dr. Potts’ church, 
University Place. The spacious edifice was filled i 
to its utmost capacity by an audience which, 
most manifestly, felt the highest interest in the 
operations of the Society. Indeed, the society 
has held no such anniversary before, and will, 
with the Divine blessing, advance from this new 
era in a new career of'usefulness. The Rev. Dr. 
Dewitt presidedi and prayer was offered by Rev. 
Dr. Verniilyc. The Treasurer, W. W Chester, 
Esq., then read the annual report, from which it 
appeared that tin- total aiivnmt of receipts dur- 

......................... fol-

TURN1P CULTURE.

(Continued )
As to the after culture, mv practice has 1 . -1 

to watch the very first app.- trance of tli plant ; 
by examining the drills at sunri-*, w’ -a th-- 

i smallest plant cm be readily di in-.i-' - 1
! immediately to apply gyp am -il-. ro the ore 

pretty freely. The object is to a . • i ■ ■ ;
' the plant forward to the second ot to. : I...!", 
j when it is safe from tin; mv.: ;e : f the tu ai, *
\ Now commences the struggle between th, vis

and the turnips, and the farm • must 
or else the weeds will g< * tlu- upper

law but the Bible, and no other exemplar and I ing the year was 6!4,855. from which the 
head hut Christ. j lowing appropriations huve been made :

iok sha. p, 
laud. As

soon as possible,—that is, whenever the plant- 
arc fairly iu the rough leaf, i n ci'--" 1 • rf 
inches high, the drill cui'ivittor shn--!.* he v- 
along, being adjusted sv as tc cw.c . i ! <• q, 
to the plant on each side as can he d ■ v 
injury lo it. This can only In; sat; fa -t 
comulislied, by having tin- in-trunuat -:y 
constructed with hinges, etc., -o as i* nr y I 
expanded and contracted at plc isu. ; ami F 
l ist tooth on each side should be : o l.umed, as 
rather to draw the soil from, tli-.a ; .c . it t >»»..r<i >

possibly can he one, Therefore there arc no 
religious despots who ought to lie suppressed, 
except the ignorance, degradation and stupidity 
of Christian nations—these should be combatted 
aud extirpated.

The power of the Roman elero racy moves at 
an even pace with the kings ; as with them it 
forms a cabinet, and the k.ngs make the priests 
and the friars. It will end ire just so long as it 
finds devotees who believe it is their duty to 
obey. If opposition ought to be made to it by 
Christians, it should be exactly that which is 
made iu our duty to ignorance, prejudices, 
hypocrisy, selfishness, corruption, baseness, 
danger and ruin. Let ns give a glance at its 
ruinous influence in a few of its operations.

The Human cleocracy is divided, but always 
springs from and returns to the Triregnum, 
being principally established in the congregations

smallest influence in changing the heart, or pro- j of tiie Inquisition, the Council, the Bishops and 
ducing the love of God. °The knowledge of | Regulars, the Discipline, the Rrupagund.i, the j lazy Liars
JebUsTelivers from vh* bondage of Satan, and ( R-mitences, Indulgence^. Indexes and Rites. > pi lests, are soHjcra of the Roroaa elqrooracy.

Hut the Roman clerocracy reigns ly the grace 
of Christian ignorance and tin.- discord of the 
Italian family. History teaches us that tiie 
Christian Cliurcu made a division between nations 
and provinces ; the Roman clergy, by degrees, 
claimed the same preponderance over other 
churches ns the capital has over inferior cit ies, and 
thus, insensibly, and despite of opposition, h is 
resumed the Roman empire Prefects and gov- j 
ernors of this empire are in every king loin and I 
city. Milan, tlu: only head of Italy, is the pro- | 
tiigv of our time-, tin- city strong against the |
R mi an clerocracy. Monk- do not exist there ; ; cu.iv —lue anniversary in 
and if there arc priests, they are priests of Milan, 1 
not only because the rites of Milan are different I 
from those of Rome, but on account of their | 
absolute independence of the Roman clerocracy.
*• And wlmt advantage,” said a learned doctor,
*' that Napoleon suppressed the friar», if the stu
pid people do not know how to live without friars, 
and every country and every family wants a friar?"
It is true that the priests do not want the friars, 
and in every kingdom the avaricious priests deny 
absolution to all those .who fill the bags of the timviits »o 

’liars. But yet the friars, as well as the
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tliv plant. Any properly qualified plvreh-wri ; • 
with the assistance of a black nitli, c in usa.. ■ ’he 
instrument, the cost of which should not Vo 
mura than $12.

The liorse-hoa having thus piss-id through 
Canada, our aid lit- been given for tlu- last 1 and cut up the weeds b ; twee a the row.;, the 
vi-ars to the f ."’.t- It Canadian Missionary process of thinning and hand-lvcing cornu;.

| —T’lie workman, who should have a ligh., . " _>
1 hoe, pas-cs «Rung tiie drill», aud by ;.hc... i y 

pushuig hit hoe from, and drawing it low.e ' , 
him, cu'.s tiff the superfl >us pi nil» and the wed»

I which the cultivator could uol touch, aud lea\ , 
| the selected plants nine or ten inches apart, ilo 

must bo careful to leave only one plant a, each

For Europe,
“ Canada, . .
“ Spanish America, .
“ St. Domingo, .

Expenses, salaries, and rent,
11 dance on hand 

In C 
three
Society, lo which we have this year remitted the 
usual sum of out- thou-atid dull irr.

Am: me am and Foreign Anti Slavery So
ling of this S iciety 

was very well attended, and was one of great in
terest. Arthur Tappau, Esq. presided, aud be
sides the rending of a series of resolutions by
aSunZrËX^od tthe0Uoa.tip" Uale.^f | Pllce* otherwUd the croP wUI ^ 1<Ua P-'^^rivo

the U. S. Senate. The resolutions of Mr. Tap-1 th.« where too work is properly porformcd.
pan embodied the principles of the Society, and ! Thu horso hoo will requho to bj put th.ougil 
expressed many of the feelings and convictions ! again once or ofteaer, as weeds appear, and very 
ot every lover of freedom. Iney were received . probably a second hond-hoeing between tue

rail - Ki u i n/l nr ilk cor, ! •Z2îï^2T5!;St5î2SK| ^ »
of j.ny report of the sp^hoti, wc Lwt ûo priu- | boa-owoJ will be amply repaid. Luth by tha 
apit ot' ûicrs ' üidiûo0*4 of turnips and tl>e ekanzeis cf
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